
DESG WELL AND-- GUCCID our windows; ask foe a catalog. IIIIIII1DIIIIIIIIMoore's Means Music. 1 5

Interesting BookletWHEN ?OTJ GET YOUR LAMPS
OS THESE YOTJ'LIi SEE THEY

ABE REAX BCYS
Hot Biscuits for Dinner!

Make them withOREGONSPECIAL A very interesting little booklet
has just been Issued by J. C. T-- $6751923 Jewett touring.. Hunter,. It contains a number of6351921 Uiglt Six Stude..

1920. Baick. tonrias .' 490
1921 Special Six Stude 595 nnnf,Ties 7of iie JSesi Makers

poems of high merit that he has
written. One of the poems Is be-
ing set to music by Professor J.
R. Sites and promises to be quite
popular. The little booklet Is

Thej Are More Than You.

Expect Them to BeCan Produce

x Today 1

LEWIS STONE
FLORENCE VIDOR

LEW CODY
In J

"Husbands and Lovers'

iiiiiiiiniiiiini
called fThe Hymn of the Golden
West, fend Our Sunset WonderThe ; man wlio wishes a correct anct exclusive land." 1 Professor John R. Sites
nas ; arranged the music for thestyle can find it here "Hymn of the Golden West.

THE XORLD'S GREATEST

They will be light tender
. tempting every time

adapting the poem to the tune of
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"My Maryland, My Maryland," andfor a few days. :

the chorus to "La Marseillaise.'
Bible Class Meets- -

Semester Starts
Last Times Today

HELENE
CHAD WICK

"The 3tasked Dancer"

The Second semester for Salem TUQC3 c? Arnr exczn criAio
The .Men's Bible class - of the

First Methodist church met last
night at the home of Rer. and

OA1XS 2Va 71

Special 95c

K G.iWv'Jolm

schopls Is scheduled to start next
Mm. U. S. Crowder for an unusu Monday. All children six years vf

age, or who will be that age by
the coming March, will be allowed

ally enjoyable social time. Fifty
were present for the evening:, the
men inviting their wires as their Ito enroll. :

guests. All took part in interest
Theta Alpha-- Phiing and amusing stunts and

games. Popcorn and apples were46 State. St. Playsi . Waller Hail chapel. Fri
though this could not be verifiedday evening & p. m. Admission, 50the refreshments of "the evening,Join The American Red Cross February 9 to 14 WATER ROUTE WlflY at- - the police station. No recordcents. 1, f6

equilibrium after yesterday's drop
and . traders in May delivery, got
another glimpse of the 72 variety
when it moved to 12.00 3-- 8,

of the accident was on file there.Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces-Ad-ams,
; florist, 453 Court. Due to traffic conditions - theGets. Plunderf5DRESS WELL ANB SUCCEED driver of the sedan could not obBE OPENED SOONA small glass display case in

front of tfie C. J. Brier store on serve the approaching street car,Military. Students Visit
Comnercial street was rifled somePresident Joseph Hill, head of and therefore could not. control his

car to avert the accident whentime las night and display propHill's military academy of Port
he )pulled out from the curb, whereerty, stolen. - Entrance to the in oi a r. r-- Jf n..land, together with his student

LUMBER SHIPMENTS GAIN
SEATTLE, Feb. 4. Water ship-

ments of lumber from, Washing-
ton, Oregon and British Columbia
ports in 1924 Inspected by the Pa-
cific Lumber Inspection Bureau,
Inc., showed a gain of 4.4 per cent
over 1923.

I Oaiem lu oan r rariCISUO Dy the car had been parkedterior of the case was made byCI2T NEVS IN body visited the legislature yester
picking and forcing a lock.day. Upon request of Represen boat Is Possible Hesult

of Conference: GIRL TELLS OF
Secures Perm-it-

tative Lonergan the visitors were
extended the courtesy of the
house.

a light halL was mixed with the o ciock lonigm. Portland " la ex KILLING TWINS
(Continued from p DJohn j Williamson will spendTat the theaters today rain. North Capitol was particu pected to send a delegation to Sa 110,000 to, buljd a filling stationlem and appear before the comlarly unfortunate in the quantity It may be possible soon to se death was attributed to cancer otat 2025 Fairgrounds road, accordOREGON Florence Vidor and of water to cover Its surface. At mittee. ! cure direct water transportationing to a permit issued by the city the stomach ; how, in recent weeks' Lewis Stone in "Husbands and the intersection of Highland, and from Salem to San Francisco, acrecorder J yesterday. . Construction she put sulphuric acid from a' ' 'Lovers.? A, Console Type. Phonograp-h- is to start soon.the Silverton road, water several

inches deep covered the streetLIBERTY, Helene hadwick in Retailing at 1125. ' A revert and
cording to the results of the con
ference between the officials of1
the Salem Towing & Transporta

radio battery into coffee and pre-
serves prepared in the home where
she last boarded.

Junior Rotarlans Please r
Dan Langenberg made.; a. de- -,

cided hit when he introduced the
Junior Rotary quartet at the reg-
ular meeting of the club yester-
day at the Marion hotel. Hearty
applause was given them after the
presentation, of "My Troubadour,"'

"The Masked Dancer." from curb to curb while the end a bargain at $87.50, at Moore's
of the street carline was under Music House, 409-41- 5. Court. tion company, and the McCormickPERSONALS "It made me feel gooj to seewater. Farther ' south on the Phone 983. I f5High Water Expected them . suffer," she explained.steamship line. The former com-

pany operates boats between SaMr. and Mrs. T. R. Schmaling Something like when, you eat astreet, in front or the North High-
way garage,, the water was froin

Based upon the rise of the river
yesterday and the "continuance of Disappears With Son I and an encore, "Tired." Members. lem and Pprtland, and the latter.of Timber, Ore., were in the city piece of candy."

firm from there to the GoldenAccording to Reports made to j pf the quartet are Leonard Chad- -the rain, the weather bureau pre yesterday. After the hearing Judge Gate?wick, Harold Socolofsky, Clifford Gate city.constable De Long, J. L. Ashton,
six to eight inches deep and ex
tended over the curbs to the side-
walk line.) The .entire lower por

diets, that the Willamette, already

FRUIT TREES
, Sales Yard Opposite

O. E. Depot
MATHIS NURSERY

Will Trade Trees for Hay
PHONE 10F4 ,.

ordered the girl placed in charg3M. C. Sloper of IndependenceHulsey and Charles Anderson.former school teacher of the North It may also be possible to secureat flood stage, will reach the 21-- was in Salem Wednesday. of the parole officer of the lunacy
commission pending removal to andirect passenger service betweention of the fair grounds is floodedfoot mark today. The river, rose Howell who has been missing since

last Sunday with his 6 year old J. T. Bullock visited here from baiem ana coast cities upon tick-- .Latest Records and Sheet Musica little more than six inches dur institution where she can be keptwhile basements in many portions
of the city, are being baled out by Monmouth yesterday. ets purchased In this city.son, following the serving of an Always at Moore's Music House.Ing the day and late In the after under observation" while authoriMrs. F H. Van Tassel left Sa Of course the steamer connecattachment and a summons con)nome owners, - a Let us play them for you at 409- - ties are engaged in. the task otlem for VPs Angeles yesterday. tions were not made solely for the415 Court. Moore's Means Music.

noon stood at 18-- 9. Reports from
up the river yesterday Indicated
higher water. At Eugene the

determining just how much truthSergeant S. A. Stanton of thef5 there is in her sensational selfpassenger traffic, but merely to
secure water terminal l rates toU. S. army left Salem for Cor

plaint by the constable.' He left
his home at North Ho well, after
he had sent his son from the house
cached a suitcase and eluded his

river rose four feet during, the accusations.
Hemstitching, Stamping

Salem Art and Beauty Shop 153
'S. High. v V. f5

vallis yesterday. ... and from Salem on the railroadRotary Clubs to Meetday. '

O. H. Keldatz left here for St. lines, it is stated.wife, it is declared Rotarians of Corvallis and,Sa Paul, Minn., where he will be for itauroaa lines refuse; to givelem are to have a royal gathering CHURCH BUILDinGIncome Tax Reports - some time.Relief Bill Signed
Governor Pierce yesterday sign Arrange for' Exhibits Monday evening, Feb. 16, at Cor water terminal rates on freight,

but4 is figured that the invasion ofSee W. A. Sipprell, 345 Chemek- -
vallis, according to plans madeL. J. Allen of Corvallis, assist:eta. 15 the steamship lines to the Salemed the bill approving of a loan not

to exceed $1,500,000 for eastern ant state club leader,, was in Sa P0IS0NIF0UND IN CAPby the Salem organization, yester-
day. Besides furnishing the pro FUND IS SECUREport will mean something to thelem yesterday conferring with

Mrs. Ella B. Wilson relative to the
Oregon farmers' to use 'in reseed- -Water Covers Highway SULES; TWO ARE DEAD railroad companies and they willgram, taking the Junior notary

MARYMM
has just returned from a
-

trip
. .

East
... .. t , .... ,.

WiU. Lecture. At

FORESTERS' HALL

229 Torth Commercial 4 St.

Following the hard downpour endeavor to secure terminal rates(Continued from pc ljclub boys' and girls' livestock ex quartet along, the Salem Rotatiing wheat fields that were ruined
by the cold weather. The bill carWednesday noon, gutters were fill here.hibits at the state fair next fall. ans are to commandeer a special said to contain nothing but poison.ried an emergency clause and beed to capacity and In several low it i3 estimated that a saving of Prfishvtfirians Reach FirsThe Portland union stock yards car for the occasion. It is believed to have been a simortiQns of the city, sewers were many mousanas or aoiiars can be rii f C7R nnfl n Pom.liar capsule which caused Mcnable to carry away the vast vol

company have; set aside 11075,
which is to be used as prize money
to be distributed ' at the annual

Banks Boosts Bill ' Carthy to become violently, ill last paignfor New Edifice .cbants and manufacturers here.me of water. For a few minutes Senator Banks, author of S. B

came a law upon being signed.
The moneyj from the sinking fund
of the soldiers' bonus and loan
act, will be administered through
the board of control. First mort-
gages on' growing ' crops will ' be
taken as security for the loans.'

The paper company alone willThursday.!
Poison Is Found rlivestock show at Portland. No. 21, providing for an appeal

clip off a $60,000 sum from theirfrom an order of municipal offi Poison also was found in the transportation charges, j The first goat-e- f $75,000 for theTickets for the t cials revoking a. business license. contents of the stomach of ThompWOODRY The federal government has First Presbyterian church build- -Northwestern TJ Glee club con appeared before the committee son who was taken suddenly ill promised to. keep the river chan-iin- g' fund was reached at one ofwhich is considering the measure.cert at Moore's, Wills, or at door; To Women Onlyyesterday under circumstances sim nei open tor river traffic, and with I the most enthusiastic meetings ofand earnestly plead for its approv1, ' students 50c. f5Something of Especial Intere- st- ilar to those In the other cases.Buys Furnituro
Phone 511

tbe present plans underway, it is the vear held in the assembly hallal last night at an open hearingTo contractors and property But other capsules in Thompson'sIn the house of representatives.owners. Ready for spring busi Potatoes Are Neede- d- expected mat tne water terminal I iagt night. Pledges were securedrates will be secured. ! I that hrnneht the total un to thepossession were found to be freeThe right of appeal was stressedSpuds, plain ordinary, potatoes, from poison.while the authority of placing ab
At 8 o'CIock TonighT":

THURSDAY, FEB,
first goal while the meeting; was
in'progress, marking a new era in'Exact cause of the death of

ness. Painting, paper hanging,
tinting. O'Neill, 653 N. Front St.
Ryder, 805 N. Church St. Call or
phone. - 1 to

solute power over property rightsTERMINAL
are needed by families in Salem
who are being cared for by the
Associated Charities. Any one

Charles H. J Huls of Logan, Ohio, the ..history of .the PresbyterianAutomobile and Street Capwas opposed. Several talks were who died last Saturday in convulgiven in behalf and against the church in this, city. JA Collide on North Libertysions and of the violent illness ofhaving any to spare are requested
to communicate with Mrs. John A. The pledging, however, has notmeasure.Hearing on Text Book-s-a SERVICE Harold-- E. Gillig pf Tiffin, Ohio, been discontinued for the ultimateCarson or deliver them to 640There will be an open hearingpan, for hire without driven A Dodge sedan "and a Chemek- -a sophomore, has not been deterDr. Marshall building fund Is set at $125,000State street. i" , 5 ' '

Ion the kindergarten and free text eta street car collided last nightmined. IPHONE 2020 The past goal has been restrictedandOsteopathic physician surbook measures' before the joint on North Liberty street; whichCapsules ?of the kind given theDay and Night Service to the church members, but the reto
FORTY BELOW
or FORTY IABOVE

: makes no differenco
Whatever the temp'eratura In

geon.Action Indefinite !educational committee at 7:30 resulted in greater, damage to theother three? students named were maining fund will be spread outJust marking time characterized prescribed for these students, over the city,Thrift ssa)-- s Delivered sedan than to the street car. The
left front fender was dented andthe action of, the county court yes Huls death was at first ascrib One interesting --phase of I theThe final number of prizes for the bumper stripped from theterday towards disposition of the

matter of drainage of southeastern ed to tetanus. That of Pusken, pledging is that many . of themthe thrift essays were delivered automobile, while , the switch barafter a post mortem was laid to were made payable on demandlever on the railway car was dam

Winter, you wilt 'sleep In greats
er comfort is. you have a Kant-lee- k

Hot Water Bottle with
you.
. ; Good comforting, .rest 'vrj
give you the strength to combat
the rigors of Winter. ' "

POPULAR PRICED
Men's and Toons; Men's
Tailored Suits f25 to C4

D. H. IIOSHER
TAILOR "

Salem and contiguous territory.
The county court is awaiting ac

Dancing! Dancing!
Salem's New Auditorium

'Ladies Free
Wednesday and Saturday

Bezanson's Melody Phlends

meningitis of a virulent type. and several were for a period of
yesterday to the - Salem school
children. The prizes were won
so that every school in the city
was represented by a prize ' win

aged, tDean McCampbell, today explain five years.tion of the state legislature and it It Is reported that the sedaned apparent' conflict by saying It is the purpose of the comis expected action will develop was driven by W. J. Herwig, headthat the symptoms in all diseases mittee to start building just aslater on. , i ner. A total ot 65 was awarded
by the committee, and in lieu ot of the Anti-Saloo- n lea rue. al- -are similar and only one of three soon as $60,000 is received. At

the present time, there is aboutmight be mistaken for the other
unless- - all the facts in each case

cash the children were presented
with pass books, which credited
them - with , the . money on deposit

$15,000 on hand, but additional
"Always In Trouble"-- - i

Play by Popcorn Parent-Teach- er

association, "Friday and Satur money is to be paid in soon.were definitely known.
&t Salem banks. The pledges that are made toHow or why the poison was in

Dr. B. H. White
Osteopathy A Surgery

Electronic Diagnosis and Treat-
ment (Dr. Abram's method)
Office Phone 859i t or 469--J

600 U. S. Bank Bldg.

Skating, Skating, Skating
. At Dreamland

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
.7:30 to 10 p. m.

Hear Our New Calliope

day nights; Popcorn schoolhouse,
admission 35c. a i f--6 cluded in the medicine is so far a pay on demand will be added to

Patton to Entertai the ready-mone- and it Is expectmystery upon which investigators
have been able to shed no light. 'E. Cooke Patton is to show his ed that building operations will

Ledgerdemain" to the residents etart at some early date.Undergoes Operation I

Miss Veta, Lennon ot 895 Belle-vu- e
underwent a minor operation of the Hayesville district when

thow nsnomrilA for thplr uncial Frf-- Drillers Fail to Find WHEAT RISE SLOWat the .Salem Deaconess hospital daeTening. A chicken pie social CHICAGO, Feb. 4. Wheat, thewater under Klett Bldg.miMM BUSH yesterday. is to be the feature of the evening. king of cereals, today regained its
Geological! formations underBoys Visit State House Gray Improvement ShoppeBANKERS the new Klett building makes itSixty boys of the Hill Military For marcels that please. Room lmpossibie. to striae water at a rANTLEE413 Oregon Bldg. Phone 87. f8academy of Portland visited the

state legislature while it . was in
session yesterday. Seme ot the

CstaMIsned 180S depth of 305 feet, according to the
report of J. L. Barry, foreman of 1 Hot Water BoltlesLLeaves for East the new building and H. E Evans,state institutions were . visited E. Saxon and family left yes I 1 1 1 n 1 1 1General Banking Business well driller. At this depth thealso. ':

' i ',. a terday for Madison, Wis.,' travel-
ing through San Francisco and workers struck a bed of quick

Office Honrs from '19 sw m. to 8 p. sand and were stopped from drillSenfert Visits Log Angeles by the Southern Pa-
cific.Frank Seufert of The' Dalles,

who. has attended a large number,
of the Oregon state legislative sea--

ing by a large rock. Dynamite
failed to clear a passage for the
drllj gteel, and It had to be aban KinIsCupid WE PAY CASH, FOR

YOURBirth Repor-t- doned. ' 1 iIrene Kathryn Is the name given
; During the operations it wasto a baby daughter born to Mr.

and Mrs. Rudolph H. Wacken ot disclosed the bed of a former river

are the best Ve
ever had. Finest
Para Rubber,
moulded in oua
piece, so they can't
leak. No patches
seams, splices or

.. binding. i a
Guaranteed for

"
..s two years

52.50 --
i

PerryDnis Stcro
. . . - .. . ,

. 115 South. Commercial I "
SALES! - - ORTGCI

V7e Carry all Sizes isf Goal FURNITUREused to flow! 43 feet underneathroute 3, Salem, according to the
certificate, of birth filed with the the present I building. , Polished

; AND TOOLScity health officer yesterday. boulders were found which sign!
tied the fact. )

, DIED
CHASE At the residence, 1309
'; Waller street, Feb. 3, Mrs, .B-

elinda G. Chase, age 78. She was
' the mother of J. B. Hileman,

Mrs. C. IX Purvine and V. M.
Chase, all of Salem. She is al- -.

so survived by four grandchild-
ren. " Funeral - services will be
'held Thursday, Feb." 5, at10 a.
m. from the RIgdon mortuary.
Interment will be In Lee Mis-
sion cemetery. ' f f

Ccpital Hardvaro15c Music j.

Commercial Book
.Store -

Valentine Counter!?
and he offers many de-

lightful tokens to boys
and girls of every age.

' Klett Intends to secure water
lor his new swimming tank byFew people realize that we have Furniture Co

Best Prices raid.
drilling a well or the property.over 4o00 numbers -- in standard

piano, vocal, violin, saxophone. 2S K. Oom'l St. . Phone S47

.... -- A-

llis attempts so far have resulted
in failure and! It is expected that
the drillers must bore to a depth

etc., sirs selling at 15c Moore's

over 400 feet to get the water.

from the large furnace to
the smallest nut size. Tell
us for what purpose the coal
Is required, and we'll point
but the proper size to use.
But althoogh we carry all
sizes, we handle' only one
quality; ' tike --very best epal
from' the Tery best mines.
Our coal service la yours to.
command, in- - - "

Ai. 'j r i'v ;A-f- !iA :;.; "I " i j!"."'
Prices range from f lO. to. 1

Also handle the best '

Klamond. piquet tea; flS

JOYCE In this city. February 2,
CHILD LABOR BILL LOSES' John Joyce, age 87. , The' re

mains will be . forwarded t from
y Come In and see the

variety of Valentines;
we have to. offer ypu.i

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb.the: RIgdon & Spn mortuary, to In HARNESS and :. ..Both houses of the Utah legisHomer, Nebraska,, where funer
al services and interment will lature today rejected the proposed

child labor amendment to . theFarm IMPLEMENTSbe held. .,

" a

OregpPulRpd Papers
I f Baiem, Oregon '
UANuivic

, '""
- F ' x r - J J ; a-- ?

Sulphite, and Manila Wrappings, also Bulcaera Wrrs Aj--- - .? ' . ; i ; ; ; a. . i
Disss, A&tiias. Machine Paper,. Grccrccf, Gr"?4

United ..States constitution. ?

PHQN3 93Q a AIR MAIL BILL SICXED.

- i "' .; , I .

. . . :
'

COMMERCIAL BOOK
? f --. - - o t

STORE 1

'. ' - . a :

103 " North Commercial' j ;

; WASHINGTON, Feb. , . , Pres

Capital Bargain ,

Houso ?

The House of a lliXIkm and

B15 CENTER
iLani3r Trcnsfct tSfcreso Co. XIOSTUAKT

UaeqmaXed fierrlee

ident. Cooljdge today signed a bill
to authorize'HheL S&gliraAster gen-
eral . to; contract for the carrying Ronrl, Tissue Screcalasa : aniE scidilci," J " a

of fllrHtoall- f-
"


